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IN TIE COURT o:81 APPii~.AL 

Criminal Appeal No. 3 of 1972 

Between: WESLEY MIRJAH 

and 

TEE QUEEN 

Appellant 

Res:pondent 

B,efore: The Honourable tre Acting Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice St .. Bernard 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Louisy (Ag.) 

J .,0 oF., Haynes, with E .A. Heyliger and M. Sylvester 
for Appellant 

D. Lambert (Ag. D.P.P.), and K. st. Bernard for 
Respondent 

1972, September 8,9, Cctober13 

The judgroont of the Court was a elivered by -

CECIL __ LEWI s. CI J ~Ag,) 

The appellant was convicted on July 10, 1972 of the 

murder of Alwyn Phillip and senter_ced to death.. He has 

aprealed against his conviction with the leave of the 

single judge. The case for the Prosecution which rests 

subs tan ti ally on the evi de nee of three eye witness es, 

Clyde Thomas alias Zaka, Agnes Thomas and Zephirin White, 

is that on ~ecember 24, 1971, an accident took place at 

Rose Hill in Morne Fendue opposite the house of one Miss 

Brownie. The accident involved a bus named Gaiety ovvned by 

Car lisle Ra than, the brother of the appellant, m d a motor 

cycle. Two men, Lennard and Lennox woo were on the motor 

cycle were injured_ Lennox was a friend of the deceased 

and of the witness Clyde Thomas. News of the ace ident 

spread around the area and came to the knowledge of several 

perscns. The deceased man, Alwyn Phillip heard about it 

when he was in the shop of one Miss Queenie at Rose Hill. 

In the shop with him at the time were Clyde Thon-.as and Agnes 

Thomas 9 two witnesses f01" the Crownr and other persons .. 

Alwyn Phillip, the two Crown witnesses just rrentioned, and 

DaYid Collymore travelled to the scene of the accident in 
/a ct V ♦ ♦ 'f,l ii, '1' , r • ..t • 
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a car driven by one Appo. On their way they met the other 

Crown witness Zephirin White on the road sr:ee.king to 

Patrick Andall and these two men entered the car. On arriv-

ing on the spot where the accident had taken place, they 

came out of the car and found the appellant at the scene. 

The witness Clyde Thomas said that it was the appellant who 

had inforITBd him of the accident and tre t is why he went to 

the scene,and this statement recrsives support from the 

appellant himself who says that when he went to the Rose Hill 

junction to turn his car he saw some men and told them ttere 

was oo accident "down the road"" According to Clyde Thomas, 

there was a crowd of persons standing on tr:e road am Alwyn 

Phillip entered the crowd and said: 

"What happen here? I vvant to know how these 

2 fellas got bounce. Vfesley Mirjah answered 

and said: All yuh hungry niggers its just un 

accident happeh here and all yuh come running up 

all yuh mout. Alvryn then answered and said I tm 

only enquiring., By that time Wesley and Alwyn 

was about arm's length f rom each other o I was 

also standing near .. , .•. , .•••••• Wesley then 

push Alvryn. Alwyn cuffed him. He cuff back 

Alwyn. Wesley. Alvvyn fell to the ground, got 

up and they hold on to each other. I tried to 

separo.te them. I went towards them trying to pull 

Alvryn from Wesley. I was µnable to Beparate them. 

Wesley then pushed his hand in his pocket pull 

it out and made a lash which caught me on my right 

shoulder. He then made another lash \Vhich caught 

Alwyn along his leg underneath his belly here. 

(Witness indicates groin on left side.) Alwyn 

hold his belly and walk across the road and Alwyn 

said II •••••••••••••••• 

At this stage in the eviaenceof the witness notice was given 

that objection v"Ould be taken to the admission of the words 

which the witness wus about to say the injured man Alvzyn used. 

The wo ms in question were noh God Doro, if ah dead you 

could tell mybody its Wesley that kill me". It should be 

observed in passing that ther•e is no evidence to indicate who 

Dora was or whether she vvas pre sent when Alwyn Phillip received 

/the ., •• o •• " ". 
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the injury from which he subsequently died. The trial judge 

• heard argument in the absence oft he jul'Y on the question ri!Jtii: 

of the admissib:'i. :.i ty of the words and he ruled that they were 

• admissible as part of the .!:.fill_.B.e_§tae arrl also as being a 

statement made in the presence and hen ring of t l:e appellant. 

The appellant now challenges the correctness of this ruling. 

After receiving the wound Alwyn walked across the road 

"holding his belly" and the witness said he saw blood falling 
face 

on the ground and that Alwyn fell/dovvnwards. The witness 

was then holding the appellant because he had seen him "make 

a lash at Alwyn and I saw Alwyn walking flCl'OSS tl~ road 

and the Vveapon he used cut Alwyn." He added that he was hold-

ing the appellant 11 to see the weapon he used to cut Alwyn." 

Hise vidence then continues: 

"While I was holding the ace used I saw he . 

ha:1 a knife in his hand and a yellow hsndle screw

driver. 

In holding him I was trying to tuke away the knife 

:from him. 

While trying to take awe..y the knife from the accused 

Mr,. Le on came and .. hold me and~ said to me: Vlhat all 

yuh fighting for? I said I I m not fighting I I m holding 

Wesley because he cut Alwyn .. 

No Sir, I did not succeed in taking away the knife 

from Wesley. Mr. Leon take me away from him. He 

come and hold me from behind and pull me away from 

Wesley. 

When Mr. Leon pull me away I snw 11fosley running 

through his mother flower garden. 11 

He went back to where Alwyn was lying arrl, ( to u:::: tJ his ovvn 

words) "I touched him to hear if he say anything 01: if he 

cculd walk. He said nothing and made no move. I saw the 

condition of his clothes .. It had blood - plenty blood. 11 

He was asked in cross-exa.minet ion if he h 3d. a stick that 

night arrl he said no, nor a id he see anyone else with a stick. 

He a~o denied that on Christmas eve night he and his friends 

came dovvn from Rose Hill to attack the Mirjahs. He further 

stated that Alwyn did not have a stick that nj_ght, that he, the 

/witness , .. o ••• ., o ••• 
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witness, was not beating the appellant and that the appellant 

never fell to the ground during the time he was at the scene. 

Agnes Thomas' version is that when she reacted the scene of 

the accident she saw the two men Lennard and Lennox lying 

on the ground and that Clyde Thomas helped to rmt one of trem 

in a car. She went with Alwyn Phillip a little lower down 

the road y, •e she saw the appellant leaning on his car nnd 

Alwyn sr "Where is Carlisle?" The record of her evidence 

theri ""ntinues as follows:-

"Nothing happened at that time., Carlisle was 

als> leaning on the car. Then Alwyn move up 

a little to the car and he ask: Where is Carlisle? 

There was no answero He ask the o_uestion again am 

then he said is a questi.. on I want to ask.. Nobody did 

not answer. He then said ah asking for Carlisle? 

He then move up a little closer to the car. I heard 

Wesley say Man Move~ am he mE~e a lnsh with ti.is 

hand. It catch Alwyn. I can't remember Vihich leg 

but some -where across his belly. (Indic?tes region 

of lef't groin with her left hand.) Alwyn got cut. 

The accused hsd something in his hnnd. I see the 

blade of a knife. When I was going dovm the road 

with Alvzyn he did not have anything with him. l'then 

this thing happen there vvere other ,eop1e about. I 

heard Alwyn bawl Oh~ and he fall. 7'/hen he fall I 

le:rt. I saw Alwyn again. When I came back down 

I saw Al vzy-n lying in t re car with Zaka. 11 

In cross-examination she emphasised trot she saw the 

appellant with a knife. She said 11 I saw Wesley with a 

knife. It was a knife~ not something like a knife'. And 

in re-examination she said "yes sir, I snw the blade of the 

knife.u 

Zephirin White, the other eye wi tne sf:: went in a car to the 

spot where the accident occured. As he came out of the car, 

he saw Lennox Edwards lying on the ground an:l. he assisted 

Al1Jl!Yn Phillip in putting Lennox in the said car'. He said: 

"I heard a noise loner d0vvn .. About 60 feet from 

where I was standing. I walked to where I heard the 

noise. Reaching there I saw Wesley Mirjah holding on 

to Alvzyn. 'Phillip (Indicates). They fell to the ground. 

/Both ••••••••.••• ., • 
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Both o' them fell. Wesley fell on :op of Alwyn., 

I held Wesley and pull him up from Alwyn. (Indicates) 

I was behind him when I pulled htm up. 

Alwyn get up and sa3r Oh Godi I get cut. He 

held his belly and stagg~red about 40 feet r•rray. 

\!Vhile he wEis staggering I saw blood oozing fr'om his 

side. Coming in a bulk. Then he fel 1 on his face 

like that (indicates.)" 

In cross-examination he said that after Alvzy-n staggered and 

fell he went up to him and saw him bleeding before he was, tnken 

away and he explained that when he said that he saw the blocd 

"coming in a bulk" from Alwyn, he meant that he 'was bleeding 

plenty". 

In the meantirre, the injured men had 1)een tnken tot he 

Princess. Alice HoBpital in St. AndPew' s by Sergeant Giffard 

where he was seen by Doctor Harinarayanan. On examining him 

he found that he was dead. 'I'his wo.s around 9 p.m. Hu did 

a post mortem examination on the bodyv1hich was identified to 

him by Sergeant Giffard as being that of one Ahvyn Phillip. 

He found that the left femoral arteI'Y was cut and the length of 

the wound was 2J inches and the depth 5 inches. '11h e upper end 

of the wound started one inch below the mid inguinal point and 

ran down towards the centP e oft he body cutting all the unde1~

lying muscles vJhich were about 1 -::;o 4 inches beneath the 

wound. The cut, he said 9 was a lacerated one the Emds of which 

were jagged. The witness indicated the position of the wound 

as being in the area of tm left groin. The cause of death 

was bleeding from the severing of the femoral artery and under-

lying muscles. The degree of force required to cut the under-

lying muscles, he said, would depend upon the shclrpness of the 

weapon used, and the injury he saw was consistent with a wound 

being caused by something sharp like a knife, sword, cutlass. 

or axe. In his opinion the injured man did not fall on 

any instrurrent and get thew ound which he sa?! as it would then 

have oeen El punctured wound,. 

Bunyan Giffard, a sergeant of police had received a report 

at the Sauteurs Polimo Station at 8 .. 45 p~m .. and 3 s a result he 
/vvent ••• o • " "' ••• o 
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went to the Mirjahs t place at },:orne Fendue where he met the 

appellant near to his home. He carried out investigations 

and looked inside a car on the b ack seat of vvhich he saw Alwyn 

Phillip and Clyde Thomas. Alwyn Phillip was in an uncon-

cious condition and was bleeding in the region of the storrach. 

On the following morning at 8.15 &-rm. after he had canpleted 

his investigations he obtaire d a warrant for the arrest of the 

appellant on the charge of mu1'd.ering Ahvyn Phillip. He 

cautioned him after arrest and he made no statement. 

At his trial the appellant made an uhsworn statement in 

which he said that on December 24 he went to Madeys in his car 

and bought petrol for his car with the in ten ti on of going to 

midni g:it service .. He returned home a little later nnd saw 

a cruwd 0f about twenty people about fifty feet from his gap. 

He also saw the bus Gaiety, a motor cycle and two men lying 

on the ground. There were people around the t·,vo m::m. He 

drove to Rose Hill junction and turned his car. There he 

saw some men and told them that there had been an ace ident 

"down the road". He returned to the scenti of the accident and 

there he met his brother Carlisle Rathan who told him that 

there had been an accident to his bus. He sent for a man 

called Knox to take the injured men to the hospital. Knox 

came and took one of the injured men and drove nway. His 

statement continues as follows: 

ttA:rter Knox drove away the crowd by the iJus became 

bigger. They came down to our gap. The cro~~ 

was hostile. Many of the people in the crowd 

had sticks and began to chuck Carlisle and hit 

him vv:i. th sticks. I said you can't do that to 

him. I got a blow with a stick. The people 

held me and pull me 8 cross the road and start 

cuffing me. I held on to a man who was beating 

me with a stick. We struggled and fell to the 

ground. We scramble on the ground. The people 

pulled us opart. I went back to my ge.p and stood 

there. Leon Paul came to me ar:d said to me Ray, 

ah understand you cut Alwyn. 

ah knows nothing about that. 

anybody. That is a 11 Sir. 11 

I said No Mr. Leon, 

I did no t cut A 1 wyn o r 
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The appellant called one witness, his 1.ID.cle Egerton 

Mirjah who said that when he v.ent to the scene of the acoident 

he foi.m.d Carlisle leaning against too appellant 9 s car. There 

were about 30 to 35 people in the road near the bus. He 

stated that "a lot of people0 11 ve at Morne Fendue which is 

a residential area, that while he was at the scene he saw "a 

orowd building0 and when he saw this he went back towards his 

home. He did not reach his home but when he got some distance 

away, he ~alled out to his daughter Gem and gave her certain 

instructions. He then went back to where the appellant's 

car was., Cont inu1ng his evidence, he said: 

0 There I met Carlisle Rathan around the car and 

I saw a crowd, a bug crowd came down towards 

Carlisle and nwself. About 100 - 150.. Between 

the car and the bus. I saw, in the crowd, Patrick 
Andall call out to Carlisle" · Patrick start cuffing 

up Carlisle., I went to Patrick and spoke to him. 

Carlisle back away. Then ah heard on the other side 

of the road a shout: Look they killing one he re., I 

went across the otrnr side, I saw a buncb of people 
fighting with Wesley. I recognise Lucky Williams 

as one of tbem. I spoke to him an:i ask him to 

behave. I saw Zaka too. And Leon Paul. Leon 

Paul was trying to part them. He succeeded in part-

ing them. The accused got free a ni we.nt across .. 

He went to his yard. I stood u,p by the car. Leon 

Paul came ani S!X)ke to ~. Having spoken to me he 
walked away." 

In his examination-in-chief this witness docs not mention 

that Alwyn Phillip had EID.Y alter ::at ion or fight with the 

appellant, or indeed that he was even present in the crowd. 

He made it clear in cross-examination that he knew Alwyn 

Phillip but he did not see him there when Carlisle was being 

be~ten by Patrick Andall or wren tm appe ll0nt was being 

beaten by Lucky Williams. He said that when Lucky Williams 

was beating the appellant, Zaka was there 11 standing moving 

around" but he did not see hi@ do anything. He repeated that 

he was quite sure he did not see Alwyn "by l:fesley" and that when 

Carlisle was being cuffed Alwyn was not the1,e. He was quite 

sure of this., He also stated in cross-examination that 
· • ' / ""en \Vu. •.," • 
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when the crowd came down and Patrick started cuffing Carlisle, 

Wesley was not where the cuffing was taking place and he said 

he saw the vbole of tre incident with Carli slc. As regards 

Wesley, he saw Lucky "throwing cuffs" at him and Wesley was 

"breaking the cuffs". he did not see any stick in Lucky's 

hand. He was merely "throwing cuff s 0
• Towards the end of 

his cross examination he said this: 

"When I heard 'look they killing one here' I went 

aero ss. I saw Wesley then. Yes I did see when 

Wesley went across the road. It is correct to 

say that I only saw Lucky reating Wesley. Yes there 

were other people around". 

Despite the fact that neither the appellart nor his witness 

admitted that the deceased was on the scene, nevertheless 

there was evidence led by the prosecution from which the 

jury if they believed it mif;ht rea sombly have can eluded that 

the deceased was present md that there was some physical 

encounter between himself and the appellant in view of the 

fact that the latter said he had held on to a 1:_i.-:n who was beat

ing him with a stick, that they struggled and 1)oth fel 1 to the 

ground. On these facts and others to which reference has 

been and will later be made we are of the opinion that the 

defence of self-defence could reasonably be said to have arisen. 

We ~re also satisfied that on the sam:: facts the question of 

manslaughter basod on provocation should have been put to the 

jury. 

The questions vvhich fall to be deterrd.ned in this oppeal 

are: 

1. Was the statement, 11 0h God Dora if ah dead you could 

tell ~body its Wesley that kill me", allegedly used by 

the deceased immediately after he ili,6S injured admissible in 

evidence -

(a) as part of the res _gestae 
(b) as a statement made in the p resonce and he§;ring 

of the appel 1ant, and 

(c) as a statement made under paragraph ( i) of 8. 30 
of the ividence Ordinance, Cap. 109? 
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2. If th0 stat0ment was admissible tmder l(a) (b) o.nd (c) 

aboves respectively, voc:::re proper directions given by tre trial 

judge to the jury in regard the1eto? 

3. Did the trial judge deal adequa t e.,ly with the defence of 

• self-defence? 

4. Were the directions on manslaughter adequate? 

5. Was there sufficient evidence to require the trial judge 
\>,d: 

to 1-8&¥~ the defence of ace ident to the ju1~y? 

Counsel contended that the statement was inadmissible on 

two grounds at corrJinon law qnd also under paragraph (i) of 

section 30 of the Evidence Ordinance, Chapter 109 of tre Laws 

of Grenada. 

~ssibi].it,z t£!!_)3nt un er l(a) 

In respect of the admissibility of the s tate:rrent as part 

of the 1:£.§ gest§_Q counsel urged that it did not amount to an 

allegation against the accused as it v.as not p2irt oft he trans-

action. He stated that t re transaction was over and there was 

the possibility of fabrication by the deceased. In support 

of this argument he cited the cases of E..:.,_~D~_q_i_ngfie1,g_ (1879) 

14 Cox 341; Teper v. R (1952) A"C. 480; and Ratten_v-'-g~ginam 

(1971) 3 All E.R. 801Q 

were t wo of the cases considered by the Privy Council in 

,R§.,tten' s ca~ where the principle of the admissibility of such 

a statement was 1 aid down. 

as follows at p. 807: 

The Court state c1 the pr inc ipl e 

"The possibility of concoction, or fabrication., 

where it exists, is on the other hand an entirely 

valid reason for exclusion, and is probGbly the real 

test which judges in fact apply. In their Loruships' 

opinion this should be recognised am applied directly 

as a relevant test: the test should be not the uncer

tain one whet her the making of the sta ton.ent was in 

some sense part of the event or transaction., This may 

often be difficult to establish: such external matters 

as the time which elapses between the evo,ts and the 

speaking of the words (or vice versa), and differences 

in location being relevant factors but not$ taken by 

themsolves 1 decisive criteria.. As regards statements 

made after the event it must be for the judge 
1 

by 
/preliminary ••••.• 
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preliminary ruling, to satisfy himself that the 

staterrent was so clearly made in circumstances of' 

spontaneity or involvement in the event that tre 
possibility of concoction can be disregarded. 

Conversely~ if he considers that the s taterrent was 

made by way of narrative of a detached p1·ior event 

so that the speaker was so disengaged from it as to 

be able to construct or adapt his accou...11 t, he should 

exclude it." 

In this case the evidence le~ding up to tl1e making of the 

statement was that the deceased, immediately after he was 

injured, walked a relatively short distance (as indicated by 

a witness) ar:d, holding his stomach, used tbE:: words complained 

of. Applying the principle laid down in Rat!cn's case we 

are of the opinion on the evidence in this case 11 that the 

statement was so clearly made in circumstances of spontaneity 

or involvement in the event that the possibility of concoction 

could be disregarded by the judge and in our view he was right 

in admitting the statement as part of the .£9.s gest§~• Having 

concluded that the sta terrent 'Yas admissible as part of the 

res gestaft we have now to consider whether ~,roper directions 

were given to the jury as regardf its probative value. 

Counsel submitted that the trial judge failed to direct 

the jury that the statement should not be used as direct 

evidence implicating the a,, pellant. He stated t r:a t the judge 

should have directed them that the s taten~nt was not affirma

tive evidence of the facts stntec but only of tbe knowledge 

cf, or the belief in, those facts by the person who made the 

statement • 

The trial judge directed the jury as follows: 

"That statem::,nt by itself is not evidence on 

which you could convict the accused. That 

statermnt which Clyde Thomas or Zaka is alleged 

to have heard Alwyn say is not by itself evidence 

from which you could convict the accused, but it 

may be used by you to appreciate and understand tre 

circumstances that existed at the time, e..nd compare 

it, as c ounse 1 for the accused invited you to do, 

with the statement made by Zephir~n as to what was 

/~aid; •••....• 

n 
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said; and it will be for you to say first of all, 

whether you believe that Alwyn said so, c=m.d if he 

did say so, how does it help you? It is abundantly 

clear that the prosecution does not really r•e}y on 

that statement to prove that Wesley inflicted the 

injury, because the prosecution have called eye 

witnesses 1 vvho said they saw Wesley strike Alwyn, and 

that this was when the injury was inflicted; but 

the prosecution invites you to consider it as supply

ing support to the testimony of too eye witnesses and 

as accusation made in the hearing of the accused. 

The p .• .>osecution asks you to bear that in mind as the 

statement made by Alwyn when he was holding his belly 

and going across the road. 11 

This direction by the trial judge did not indicate to the 

jury the probative value of too statem3nt. It is true he told 

them that the statement by itself was not evidence on which 

they could convict the appellant but in the same passage he 

told thorn that it could b0 used to appreciate and uncerstand 

the circumstances that existed at the time - (a difficult 

statement to follow) and it was for them to say how the state-

ment helped them. He further told thorn to consider tr:e state-

ment as supplying supnort to the testimony of the eye witness 

and as an accusation made in the hearing of the accused. We 

think this amounted to a misdirection and we do not know in 

what way th0 statement was used by the jury. 'I'he trial judge 

should have directed the jury tha.t even if they believed the 

deceased did · make the sta ternEmt it was not evidence o:f t~~ 

truth of the facts stated therein, but only evidence of the 

knowledge of, or belief tha.t he had been cut by the appellant .. 

A,dmi ssibi].i t;y_ of_j,pe s_!aterneh t under 1 (b) 

Counsel submitted that tl-:e statement was inadmissible 

as a statement made int he presence ar:d hearing of the appellant 

as the r•e was no evidence of the reaction of t.he appellant and 

it was the reaction of the appellant upon which the admissibi-

lity of the statement could be founded. He refo rred to 

.QhPistie __ v., DoP.P.(1914) 10 Cro App. R. lLt-1 in support of his 

submission. In Christi~_'.§_~, at page 155~ Lord Atkinson 

stated the rule as follows: 
/" As ...... u ". o" ., 
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"As to the second ground, the rule of law undoubtedly 

is that a statement made in the presence of an accused 

person, even upon an occasion which should be expected 

reasonably to call for some explanation or denial from 

him, is not evidence against him of the facts stated, 

save so far as he ace.re ts the staterll.3n t, so as to 

make it, in effect, his o,m. If he accepts the state-

ment in part onlyi then to that extent alone does it be-

come his statement, He may accept the statement by 

word or conduct, action or demeanouri and it is the 

function of tbe jury which tries tm case to determine 

whether his words, action 1 conduct: or derr:eanour at the 

time when a statement is made amounts to an acceptance 

of it in whole or in part. 11 

In the present case tre evidence was that one Clyde 

Thomas was holding on to the appellant when the deceased who 
Q.._. 

was;.. relatively short distance away made the staterrBnt. All 

that eould be said of that evidence was that the appellant 

was in a position to hear the staterll.3nt as the witness Clyde 

Thomas had heard it. The re vvas no evide nee to show that the 

appellant might have accepted the staten:en t by word or c anduct, 

action or demeanoui• when it was mad.e. A few minutes after-

wards the witness Leon Paul wont to the ap:p3llant vtio was 

then on the verandah of his home and said to him, tha. t he 

understood the deceased was cut and that it was he who had done 

it. The appellant denied the accusation. On that evidence, 

and applying the principle enunciated in Christ~~•s case, in 

our viewi the statement was not admissible as a statement made 

in the presence and hcar:mg of tre appellant. However, even 

if it were admissible as such, no proper directions were given 

by the trial judge to the jury how such a statem3nt should 

be used. The jury were told to use it as an accusation made 

in the hearing of the accused. How~ver it is a rule of law 

that an incriminating staterr.ent made in the presence and hear

ing of an accused person, even on an occasion which would 

reasonably be expected to call for bome explsnation from him, 

is not evidence against him at his trial of the facts therein 

st~ted save in so far as he has accepted the statement so as to 

/make • ........... . 
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makeit in effect his ovd1. 

Admissib~lilX of statement under~) 

In the ground of appeal which dealt with the question 

whether the statement made by the injured m::tn Alwyn Phillip 

was admissible under s. 30(i) of the Evidence Act Cap. 109, 

it was stated that this was 11 highly prejudicial evidence" 

and that it was inadmissible "under the provisions" of the 

said Ordinance. Moreover II even if the said evidence was 

admissible under Chapter 109, section 30(i) the trial judge 

failed to point out to the jury specifically that the evider1ce 

of vh at the deceased said was not subject to cross-examim t ion 

and further t 1:1,;qt it should be we ib'hed and consjdered with 

special care ?1,nd attention." 

Section 30(i) reads: 

"30. Statements, 11vritten or verbal, of relevant 

facts 1Tl£lde by a person who is dead, or who cannot 

be found, or who has become incapable of giving 

evidence, or wbos e 8 ttendance cannot be procured 

without an amount of de lay or expense which under 

the circumstances of the case ap,\ears to the Court 

unreasonable, are themselves relevant facts in tre 

foll owing cases: 

( i) When the statement is made by D person as 

to the cause of hts death or as to any of the cir

curnstances of the transaction which resulted in his 

death in cases in which the cause of that person's 

death comes into question. 
·Th~" 
Ph~ statermnts are relevant, whether the person 

who made them was or was not at the t.1 me when they 

were made unaer expectation of death 1 ar:d whntever 

may be the nature of the proceeding jn which the 

cause of death comes into question." 

In !1.is argument counsel frankly admitted that he would "not 

quarrel with a submission that the statement was admissible 

under' this section. He submitted however, that in construing 

the section the Court, if it held t .he statement to be gadmis

sible thereunder should treat it in the same manner as a dying 

declaration and say what was the proper direct ion which ehould 

have been given in relation thereto 11 

/Before •••• o •••••• 
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Before a dying declaration in tre case of homicide can 

be admitted in evidence, 11 it must be proved that the man 

was dying, and there must be a settled hopeless expectation 

of death in the declaranttt,, (Per Willes J. irJ :geg v I h8...l 

2 F & F 21, approved by Lord Alverstone CoJ. in delivering the 

judgment of the Court of Criminal Appeal in Rex., Li.Jerry 

(1909) 2 K.B. 697 at 703). On thee vidence as revealed in 

this case the statement under consideration was not a eying 

declaration as it was not proved that the injured man was 

dying or entertained a settled hopeless expectation of death. 

In fact the wcr.- ds attributed to him shovved that he was by no 

means certain that he would die. H•wever, s. 30(i) of the 

Evidence Ordinance Cap. 109 specifically iJrovides that a 

statement made by a person "as to the cause of' his death, or 

as to any of the circumstances of the transaction which 

resulted in his death" is reJe vant, and so admissible, in pro

ceedings 11 in which the cause of his death corr:es into question" 

and this is so whether the person vvho made the statement was 

or was not at the time it was made "under expectation of de4th't 

This provision therefore sharply cu.stinguishes a staterrent 

made under the section frem a dying declaration which requires 

as a condition of its admissibility that the declarant should 

at the time of making the statement be in the c rodi tion refer

red to earlier in this judgment. 

In our view however a statement made by a person as to 

the cause of his death in the circumst8 nces contelllll!Platea by 

sect ion 30( i) of the Evidence Ordinance should be rega:pded 

as being analogous to a dying declaration and tl~ same safe

guards applied in relation thereto as are required in tte case 

of a dying dee larat ion. 
\~~o 

In Waugh v. The K in_E ( l:9-00) A .c. 203 an incomplete dying 

declaration was admitted in evidence by the trial judge. It 

was held by the Privy Council C(l950) A,,C. ·212J that ''it was 

inndmissible because on its face it was incom;ilete .;, .• 

that it was in any event a serious error to admit it in part, 
and that it was a further and even mo

7
r.e serious error not to 
point •••·•···••··••••· 
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point out to the jury that it had not been su7J ject to cross-

examira. tion". 

'Ne are accordingly of the opinion that t re sta ternen t 

w&s admissible under s .. 30 (i) of the Evidence Ordinance but 

the trial judge did not admit it under this section. Had 

he done so, however, it would have been incumbent on him to 

direct the jury that the statement was unsworn 5 had not been 

subjected to cross-examination and that they should approach 

it with care and caution. 

SeJ.f Defe.!1.9.£ 

The trial judge g 8 ve adequate directions E,B to the prin

ciples relating to the law of self-defence but he failed to 

apply that law to tne facts of the ease as it aff'ected the 

appellant. 

The evidence of two of the witnesses for the prosecution 

disclosed trwt there was a fight between tre ap:Jellant and the 

de0eased. The appellant in his statement said there was a 

hostile crowd which came dovm to his gap and tho.t many of the 

persons in the crowd had sticks. He remonstrnted with them 

and "he got a blow with a stick". The people held him, pulled 

him across the road and started cuffing him. He held on to a 

man who was beating him with a stick. They strug~led, fell 

and scrambled on the ground. The appellant's witness, 

Eger•ton Mirjah, stated that he heard a shout, "look they 

killing one here". He went across the road and saw a "bunch 

of people fighting with Wesley." 

On this evidence, the jury could have come to the con

clusion that the man who the appellant alleged was beating 

him with a stick was the deceased. 

The trial judge dealt with the matter thus: 

"You have to ask yourselves what were tr:e cir

cumstances? Was Wesley be inL attac1rnd b;y Alwyn 

or not? Was he defending himself or not? Did he 

use force, and if so, what degr•ee of force did he use? 

Was it greater than what was reasonably necessary in 

the circumstances? Was it out of proportion to the 

/seriousness 
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seriousness of the attack on him, if you fl. nd there 

was an attack and to the a.anger that he was :racing? 

Again you must put the account of Wesley alon6side 
the acco'l.mt of too other witnesses, both for the 

Pnosecution ard for too accused, in order to decide 

what facts you find on your analysis as a whole. 

The statemnt of' the accused was that he held on to 
a man vbo was beating him with a stick, that they fell 

to the ground where they scrant>led. They were pulled 

apart and he went to hie ge.p. He did not indicate 

to you who tha.t ma.n was, and he didn't, in fact, 

mention the name of Alwyn as being concerned. in any 

attack on him so far as I remember." 

Again at page 71 of the summing up the trial judge said: 

"The accused himself rmkes not mention of Alwyn at 

the time of the incident. He neither ace uses Alwyn 

of doing him anything nor, according to hims did he do 

Alwyn anything., Do you believe that Alwyn was there 

or not? The accused referred to a particular pers en -

a man - who was beating him with a stick, arrl. he ex

plained to you that he had a struggle with that man 

and that they both fell to the ground before they 1M3re 
parted. He also indicated to you that they we re 

a hostile crowd, that rreny of than had sticks, that 

they chuck Carlisle am hit Carlisle with sticks; and 

he told you he went up to them and he said "you all 

can't do tha1!, and he was then hit with a stick and 

pulled across the road, mere he was cuffed before that 

fight with th.lit man. So that it would seem that the 

accused, having said that he did nothing to Alwyn and 
that he and the man were sei:erated, after which he 

went and sat in his g;.p, that the accused is not saying 

that he was defending himself a.gain st aey attack from 
AlilVYil, but he is saying that it all began be~ause he 

went and told the crowd that they can't do Carlisle 

that; arrl. then tb.ecrowd or some of them turned on 
him. n 

It appears to us that the trial judge in the first 

passage of the summing-up quoted above intended to leave the 

issue of self-defence to tre ju:eybut in the other passage he 

clearly withdrew this issre from the jury when he told them 

that the accused havine said "that he did nL1 thing to Alwyn 

and that he and the man were separated, after which he went 

and sat in his gap, that the accused was not saying he was 

/defending••••••• 
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defending himself against any attack :from Alwyn' 1
,. The 

effect of withdrawing self-defence from the jury may have 

been to deprive the appellant of the chance of an acquittal,. 

Were on ma.nslau · ter ag.eg11£Lte? 

Q()unsel submitted that tre directions on tho question of 

r,.ansla ughter we re inadequate on three grounds: firGtly, that 

there was no direction on this question on tte basis of 

provocation and there was on the evidence material fit for 

the consideration of tte ju:cy in this respect. \Ye agree. 

The same evidence on which the defence of self-defence should 

have been left to the jury was in our view su.ffic ien t to 

justify the issue of mmslaughter on tm basis of provocation 

being left to the jury for their consi~eration. 

Secondly, tre trial judge failed to direct the jury pro

perly as to manslaughter on the bnsis of the in:flicti.on of 

unl~wful harm which caused death there being no spec if ic 

intent to cause death. Counsel contended that as regards 

intent if the trial judge had painted out to the jury the 

evidence which he claims he should have broucht to their 

not ice, viz that the re was only one wound, the degr•e e of foroe 

used and the part of the body on which the wound was inflicted, 

it would oe improbable that the jucy would have found that 

the appellant had an intent to kill. 

Thirdly, he failed to tell the jury that if they vrere 

satisfied or were in reasonal,le doubt about V;,1ether the offence 

was murder or manslaugpter they should convict of manslaughter., 

The trial judge undoubtedly failed to give the directions 

referred to in the second md third grounds of this sul,mission 

as he should have done liut in view of the order vrhich the 

Court proposes to mako it is unnecessa:cy to comrnent further 

there on. 

It was also submitted that there was material fit for 

consideration b;y the jury that the death of the deceased was 

caused accidentally. The points urged in support of 

/this ••••••••••• 
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this submission were (i) the aripellant did not name the 

person v1ith whcrn he had the struggle on the gr 1>und but it 

was open to tbe jury to find that this person was the 

" deceased on the basis of the evidence of Zephirin White 

that on apriving at the scene he saw the ap.oellant holding 

on to the deceased, that they both fell to the ground, that 

the appellant fell 11 on top ofu the deceased and that v1hen the 

deceased got up he said he 11 got cut", held his belly and he 

saw blood oozing from his side; (ii) the appellant had a 

knife in his possession, (iii) the appellant's statement that 

he was struggling with a man and that they both fell to the 

ground; (iv) the evidence of Dr. Harinarayanan that moderate 

force might have caused the injury found on the deceased; 

(v) the evidence of Dr. Friday, a witness called :far the 

defence, that it was possible that the 1vound could have been 

caused by a fall depending on the nature of the instrument on 

which he fell and the momentum with which he fell; (vi) tte 

absence of any evidence as to the position in 11v'hid1 the 

deceased fell, i.e. whether he fell on his face, back, or 

otherwise; (vii) the position of the injury in the area of the 

left groin. 

It was ccntended that these pieces of evidence Ehould 

have been dravm to the at tent ion of the jury from one of two 

points of view - either that they might consider whetrer the 

deceased met his death frcrn a fall on a weapon which was 

on the ground or that he might have met his death in tbe 

course of a struggle on the ground while the appellant had 

a knife in his possession. Counsel submitted fur"'.:1er that 

there was a third aspect which was worthy of ccnsideration 

by the jury in relation to the evidence of Zephirin White, wh:bh 

he; said was to the eff'e ct tho. t the app cl lant hDd 1.1 knife in his 

possession, but that 1i'Vhi te did not say that there was any 

positive act by the appellant of using a knife on the de

eeased nor did he say that there was a stabbing or cutting 

by the appellant .. All, it was submitted, tM.s witness 

/said•••••·• 
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said was that too two men fell rod Alwyn got up and said: 

11 0h God I get cut"., The Court has already stated in connection 

with the issues of self defence and manslaughter based on 

• provocation that it was open to the jury to find that the 

person with whom the appellant said he strugl_led was the 

deceased. It rrust n.e reme:nbered that the ap1~1ellan t never 

admitted lieing in pos~ .. ession of a knife and it is therefore 

incorrect to say that Zephirin White's evidence is to this 

effect. In fact, Zephirin White never mentioned that the 

appellant had a knife and accordingly, it would be inaccurate 

to say on the basis of his evidence that the deceased might 

have met his death by falling on a weapon v.rhich the appelle.n t 

had in his possession. Moreover, to contend as counsel does 

that Zephirin 1frhite does not say that thert:: was my positive 

act by the a;:rpellant of using the kn ifc on the deceased or 

that tre re was any cutting or stabbing by the appellant 

m~.ght bo misleading as my such acts rrust proceed on the 

following assumptions (a) that the appellant hud a knife in 

his possession, which was not admi.tted (b) that Zephirin 

White sawthis knife, which on the evidence is not so, and (c) 

that he saw the appellant use tre knife, whicit again is not 

sup po rte rt by the ovi oo nee. 

Do~tor Harinarayanan' s evidenoe is not that moderate force 

might have been used to ceuse the wound on the ,deceased. 

What he said was:· 

nThe degree of force re qui red to cut those 

underlying rruscles would de:r:end upon the sharp-

ne::.;s of the weapon used. If it is blunt a gr-eat 

amount of force is needed, if it is sharp not so 

muchJ1,orce. The injury I saw Wos consistent with 

being caused by something sharp. 

good force would have been noce ssary. n 

He later stated that a razor blndo could not have produced 

that wound. Its edges were not consistent ;:jth beine; 

caused b;:;r a razor blade but we re cans isten t rather with 

being caused by a knif'e, sword 9 cutlass or axe. 

All that Dr. Harinarayanan' s evidence amouh ts to is that 
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if the weapon which caused the wcund had a shnrp edge then 

less force would be necessary than if a blunt instrument had 

been used. Dr. Friday who gave evidence for the defence 

i, said in relation to the wound: 

"Basically a puncture vvound and a stab wound would 

be similar. The difference would lie with the 

instrument of injury. It is possible that that 

wound could have been caused by a falJ., depending on 

the nature oft he instrument on wtlich he fell and 

the momentum wi. th which he fell." 

In cros s-ex 8mina t ion he said: 

"Based on what I heard, the injury is in fact by 

definition a stab wound. Based on vh at I heard 

the injury is cons is tent with being inflicted by a 

knife. Of course, if the wound were caused by a 

falJ it 1.vculd also depend on the posi.t ion of tr:e 
instrument. I would agree with the opinion as to 

cause of death. 

in this natter.u 

No I never E::xamined the decsased 

It is important to remember that Dr. Friday never saw the wound 

nor did he examine the deceased man and his opinion is based 

on t re e vidence he h~ard in Court and on reading the fin dings of' 

the post mortem examination by Dr. Harinarayanan. He c mceded 

that the wound could have been caused by a knife~ cutlass, or 

sword. He also said that "if the wound were caused by a fall 

it would depend on the position of the instrur::ent11
• In tre 

circumst~nces Dr. Friday WRS at a great disadvantage in not 

having examined the deceased before he gave his evi. dence and 

so he could not speak with any degree of authority based on his 

own observations as to the nature of the wound. There is no 

evidence whatever that there was any instrument on the ground 

on which the defence is saying the deceased might have fallen 

and this in our opinion considerably weakens the theory of 

accident. 

Despite the fact that counsel listed several matters which 

the jury migpt have considered in relation to tln defence of 

accident had they been brought to their attention,the fact 

remains that this defence rests substantially on a theory 

/based 
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based on inferences wpich he says may be drawn frcm the 

evidence of •i,he witness Zephirin White, but the defects of 

such a trieory becorr:e readily apparent on a c Jose analysis of' 

the evidence of' this witness as we have already shovvn. 

In the light of tre clear evideooe of Dr. liarinare.ynan 

that the wound \i'J!:lS not a :puncture wound and that "the victim 

could not fall on an instrument and get this v.ound" ,;ve are 

of the opinion toot on tre evidence before him the trial judge 

was imder no obligation to put the defence of accident to the 

jury. 

For these reasons the Court will allow the appeal, quash 

the convict ion and sentence and order a newt rial. 

In exercise of'the powers conferred upon the Court by 

s. ~5)(a) of the West Indies Associated States Supretoo Court 

(Grenada) Act No.17 of 1971 the Court hereby directs that the 

appellant be tried upon a f'resh indictment. 

P. Cecil Lewis 
ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE 

E.L:---st'. Bernard 
JUSTICE CF APPEAL 

Allan LouisY. 
JUSl'ICE OF APPEAL (Ag.) 
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